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(1) Blood flow restriction training – 
what how and why? 

 
 

(2) Return to sport decision making – 
time for a big hop forward 

 

Survivorship	bias	
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Blood flow restriction training after 
ACL reconstruction –  
What how and why ? 

 
 

Knienetwerk - Vie Curie 
 

Igor Tak PhD, MScPT, MPTS 

Blood	flow	restriction	training	(history)	

Yoshiaki	Sato	(1966)	
	
Numbness	and	swelling	after	sustained	sitting	in	a	knee	
bended	position	on	a	Buddhist	festival.	
Feelings	pretty	similar	to	those	after	heavy	weight	training.		
	
He	developed	KAATSU	(reduced	blood	flow)	training.	
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Blood	flow	restriction	training	(BFR)	

Is	BFR	effective	?	
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Why	BFR	after	ACL-R?	

Low	loads	applied	allow	for	desired	training	
effects	while	not	being	able	to	fulfill	1RM	
prerequisites	for	adequate	training	
responses.		
	
Period	between	2	wks	and	15	wks.	
	

BFR	training	is	simple	
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BFR	just	do	it?	

BFR	how	we	do	it	
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BFR	SAE?	

It	is	not:	the	more	the	better!	
Allow	time	to	adapt	to	rep	bout	effect	
Monitor	especially	1	st	week	after	training	
Not	max	occlusion	needed	

BFR	is	is	not	all	!	

Adjunct	to	rehab!	Why?	
	
Period	between	2	wks	and	15	wks	
hypertrophy	
	
Recipe	
Use	predefined	sets	and	reps	
	
Keep	BFR	during	exercise	and	rest	
	
Remove	cuff	immediately	after	the	exercise	
	
	

Courtesy:	S	Patterson	
>deg/sec	
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Return to sports decision making 
- 

It is time for a big hop forward 
 
 

Knienetwerk - Vie Curie 
 

Igor Tak PhD, MScPT, MPTS 

Rehabilitation	progression	decisions			

• Based on clinical features 

•  Symptoms (pain during/after, stiffness, fear, etc) 
•  Range of motion (how flexible? In degrees) 
•  Strength (how strong? In N or Nm) 
•  Coordination (how does it look qualitatively? In ... ... ... ? 
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• Clinical practice guidelines 

•  Immediate mobilization 
•  Neuromuscular training 
•  Only 1 CPG criteria-based vs time based 

Rehabilitation	ingredients	

• Different aspects 

•  Chronobiological (gaft, tunnel, etc) 
•  Clinical (IKDC, Tegner, ACL-RSI, etc) 
•  Functional (strength, hoptests) 

Return	to	sports	criteria	

	
	
	

“Facing	uncertainty	we	need	to	take	wise	actions”	
-	William	Osler	(1849-1919)	-	
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RTP	is	multidimensional		

• LSI >90% is highly 
questionable 
• Delay RTS minimum 

9 mo post OP 
 

Test	battery	

• Isokinetics 
• HHD 
• Kinetic chain 

machine (leg press) 
• Hoptests 
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Hop	tests	

• SLHop, SLTHop, VJump, DrJump, CrHop, SHop 

We	know	quite	a	lot	

• Lowering the bar (threshold) of LSI results in increased 
numbers passing the criteria (like everywhere in life) 
• Better hop test performance > better outcomes 
• Caveat fatigue 
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Can	we	“see”	movement	quality?	

• When hugely impaired: maybe yes/no 
• When slightly different: likely not 

• Even if so: what to assess ? 
•  Angles 
•  Angular velocity 
•  Angular acceleration 
•  Single joint or multi joint	

Enough	is	enough	

• Then a 100% SLI is enough ? 
• Likely not 
•  Despite adequate single hop performance, even w/ 

healthy leg as reference, kinematic and kinetic 
differences exist 
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Pre	injury	hop	performance	

• Healthy side post op lower scores 
than matched controls 
•  Post OP LSI likely overestimates knee function 

 

Rehab	&	RTP	expertise	and	improving	outcomes	

• Cannot say anymore we didn’t know  
• New technology 
• Clinical application 
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Data	capturing	þ	but	processing	remains	quite	a	thing	

• Processing automation AI algorythms 
• Reporting for stakeholders (PT, Sportsmed Ph, Orth 

AND Athlete) 

Meet	Adil	Nabi	(w/	permission)	
Former	Premiership	now	in	Greece	
Revision	ACL	surgery	8	½		mo	ago	
Bone	bruise	delayed	rehab	b/o	pain	
“Feels	good”,	“no	fear”=	subj	ready	
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Hop	test	

Hop	testing	report	–	beyond	the	LSI	for	distance	
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Data	capturing	þ	but	processing	remains	quite	a	thing	

• Look at the right parameters (not just distance LSI)  
• Get a better view on vital areas (function) 
• New technology in clinic and pitch is required 
• Let’s master and develop ICT solutions 
• Clinicians’ input is imperative 

Take to work message 

Let’s face it,we can and should do better 
Open up to learn from our failures 

Put all knowledge in there is 
Talk to the IT boys & girls, together we can make it happen 
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igor.tak@gmail.com	
	


